
Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

MANNING, S. C., MARCH 4, 1903.

Advertisers will please re-

- member that copy for a

change of ad. 'MIST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to

insure publication the following week

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:25

p. m. for the passenzer trains. and the car will'
also meet the freie-ht trains. Arratu;ements
havc been made with the a;gent at depot to tele-
phone when rrei;ht trains are approachin;:
Mtanning. 6

Fare. 10 cents each war.

r

What is the matter with our country f
correspondents?
There was a coon carving at Alcolu

last Saturday night.
Miss Maggie Clark of Sumter is in

Manning visiting relatives. t

Mr. C. R. Breedin has contracted to

paint the Louis Levi store front.-

We hear that there is some talk of
establishing an oil mill at St. Paul.

Mr. W. E. Jen In- now in the
Northern markets buying -: in
stock.

Solicitor John S. Wilson is attend- s

ing court at Bishopville. that county's 1:
first term. ,

Hon. J. H. Lesesne has been confined
to his room with a very respectable case a

of mumps. t

News is a scarce article this week-.
Everybody is busy taking advantage of d
the sunshine.
Mr. W. J. Troublefield moved last

week into the new house next to the
Dinkins house. t

Mr. F. P. Ervin has moved into the e

house of Mrs. F. E. Brockinton on c

Church street.

Don't fail to visit Hirschmann's store d
and inspect the fine lot of millinery now e

being opened up.
Dr. L. L. Gregory of Paxville meved v

yesterday to Chesterfield, where he
will open up a drug store.

Dr. W. M. Brockinton is preparing
to build a neat cottage on Church
street, in the rear of his home.

Bossie Baily an escaped convict from I
the Sumter chaingang has been cap- v

tured. Baily is an old offender. 1

The recent heavy rains damaged the v

dam at the mill on the Colclough place, I
and work of repairing it was begun :
right away.
Hirschmann's store is packed with a v

bran new spring stock which Mrs.
Hirschmann recently selected while on b
a visit to New York.

Mr. S. I. Till has returned from the
Northern markets with a full spring
line, and he is now openng up m his
new store in the Levi block.

Please look at the date on the label a

of this paper; it will tell you how much o

you owe us, and it is a standing appeal e

for you to send us some money. t
c

Mrs. N. G. Gonzales returned to her
home in Columbia. last Monday, accom-
paniedby her brother Pressley Barron
who will make his home wuh her.

If it's a bilious attack, take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and a

quick recovery is certain. For sale by-
The R?. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, ~rop.
r Senator Morgan, nearly eighty years 1
old, has furnished the Senate a remark- P
able illustration of physical endurance. nl

He appears to rest himself by making ac
five hours' speech.
Court will not convene in Manning 5

on the 23rd as we stated last week. I
Under a recent act, on account of Lee
county being added to this circuit,
court convenes in Manning April 27th.

Dr. C. F. Williams of York, recently r
returned from the Philippines where E
he is engaged in the medical service of
the government, is in Manning on a

visit to the family of Mr. F. N. Wilson.

Read the advertisement of The Man- ,

ning Grocery Company. This concern ti
has saved the people lots of money in r
their grocery purchases and a visit to e
their well 61'ed establishment will ta
show they are trade winners.

Congressman Scarborough is paying
Mark Hanna in his own coin, by intro-
ducing Hanna's slave pension bill asan
amendment to one of the appropriation
bills. The purpose being to make the
Republica~ns show their hands.

Attornev M. Rutledge Rivers, repre- s
senting Conigressman-Elect Geo. S. Le- a

gare, and John B. Edwards, represent-
ing Contestant Prileou,colored, were in
town yesterday to take testimony. The
contest will not amount to anything.
Manning is beginning to, wear a a

building boom appearance; in all di-
rections new houses are in the course :I
of erection, and we know of more int
contemplation, besides, there are sev- C
eral stores to be enlarged and at least i

two more to be built soon. We areI
growing.
Rev. J. Walter Daniel of Charleston(

will lecture at the Institute hall Mon-c
day evening, March 16th, subject, "Th~ee
Southern Mule " Rev. Mr. Daniel iss
regarded one of the best orators in the a
South Carolina conference, and thoseI
who attend his lecture can well expect
a literary treat.

The attention of the proper authori-
ties iN called to the filthy condition of I
some of the store lots, and now that 1
spring is coming on there should be
extra precaution taken to preserve the
health of the town. There are lots in
this town that are disease breeders and
they should be looked after before<
damiage is done.

The farmers of this county should be-
in to be thinking about perfecting an

organization for self-protection, and by
fall they will be a holy terror to the fel-
lows- who squeeze the price of cotton
and the price of cotton seed. If the
farmers would organize and stay organ-
ized they will be able to control labor, t
protect themselves from impAition,and
help themselves generally.
The best pill 'neath the stars and

stripes:
It cleanses the system and never

gripes.
Little Early Risers of worldly repute-
Ask for DeWitt's and take no substi-

tute. t'
A small pill, easy to take and easy to I
act, but never failing in results. De-t
Witt's Little Early Risers arouse the1
secretions and act as a tonic to the'
liver, curing permanently. The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store.

Married last Thursday by Rev. A. N.
Brunson, at the residence of the bride's1
parents, Mr. T. J. Black, an electrician
of Columbia and Miss Addie Strange a<
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Strange. Mr. Sam Flitters was the
best man and Miss Minnie Black the I:
groom's sister was maid of honor. Thei
bride was handsomely dressed and car-]
ried a bouquet of white carnations.
After the ceremony the assembled
uests sat down with the bridal party

to an elegant dinner. The couple lefti
that night for Columbia, their future

The Farmers Aniiince Exchange will
ye dissolved upon the surrender of the
:ertifcate of stock held by the sub-
Llliances of the State, I would be glad
f those persons who have the certifi-
,ate of stock for Jeff Davis, 591: Jack
reek, 766: White Oak, 849; Home
3ranch, 789; Oak Grove, 1010; Man-
ing, 593: Calvary, 590: Pine Grove,
S7: Doctor's Swamp, 899; would con-
er with me on the subject, bring with
ou the certificate.

D. J. BRADHAM.
Ex. Sect'y. and Co. Trustee S. H.

What's in a Name?

Everything is in the name when it
omes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
)eWitt & C. of Chicago discovered,
ome years ago, now to make a salve
rom Witch Hazel that is a specific for
"iles. For blind, bleeding, itching
.nd protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
urns. bruises and all skin diseases, De-
Vitt's has no equal. This has given
ise to numerous worthless counter-
eits. Ask for DeWitt's-the genuine.

TheR. B. Loryea Drug Store.

As an easy mark for grafters Man-
.ing will soon become famous. Last y
Ionday night there ippeared behind
be footlights on the stage of the Insti-
ate hall a young lady claiming to be
A rare opportunity," and introducing
erself, to a slim audience as "Miss Eva
liller. the famous reader and imper- eanator." We had a hot quarter, and
> keep it from bu.rning a hole in our
ocket, we became one of her auditors,
oping later, to be forgiven for the in-
ice.-en~The hall--was beautifully

Eghted-never before did the lights
hine so brightly-which made every
tne on the up-turned faces show what 1
,as nassing through the mind. The
erfo;mance was exquisitely excruci- .

ting, and "a rare opportunity" was i

pplauded in spots. Miss Miller adver-
ised an entertainment full of wit, hu- I

2or, fun and pathos. All of which we C

o not doubt is true, but that evening
er wit and humor must have been
cked up in her trunk. We do not
oubt that she was having lots of fun, a

yoking down from the stage into the
ces of the guys before her, and about
he only part of her program the audi- i
nce really got was the pathos, each
ne realizing the sadness of parting
ith the coin of the realm. This "fa-
ious reader and impersonater" would
o well to retire from the stage and I
nter a nursery, where her faculty for e
otsy-wootsy talk would be appreci- s
ted and where her facial expressions t

;ould serve the purpose of the rod. s
a

Summerton News. e

C
pecial t The Manning Times.
The livery stables of Richbourg s
;ros. is nearing completion and they c
ill put in stock at once for a general 4
Yvery business.
The many friends of Dr. H. H. Hill
iiU be sorry to lose him from Dr.
thame's drug store. He will go to

orth Carolina about the 15th inst. to
ccept a similar position. Mr. Hill is a
ustling young man and will do well
rherever he goes. C
Mr. H. T. Avant is at his place of

usiness again.
The lumber for Dr. W. R. Mood's
uilding is being hauled on his lot ad-
)ining the Brunson hotel lot.
At a colored church on the edge of

n

astown Gip Ragin's son and some P
ther colored boys got into a shooting~
ndcutting scrape, in which Ragin cut
neof the boys almost to death. The 1
ause of the row is not known, but a lit- C

e blind tiger might have been at
urch. H.

Summerton, S. C., March 3, 1903.

F'earful Odds Against Him.

Bedridden,alone and destitute. Such, c
1 brief, was the condition of an old sol-
ierby the name of J. J. Havens, Ver-
iles, 0. For years he was troubled il
-ithiidney disease and neither doctors d
ormedicines gave him relief. At a
mgth he tried Electric Bitters. It
uthim on his feet in short order and
owhe testifies, "I'm on the road to
amplete recovery." Best on earth for

ver and kidney troubles and all forms d
stomach and bowel complaints. Only t<
Jc.Guaranteed by The R. B. Loryea c
rugStore.

The women of Kansas recently came a
-ithinone vote of securing the same
ightsas men, even to sitting in the

:lectoral College.
.. -. 0

t
Well Again.

Tbe many friends of John Blount 'J
'illbe pleased to learn that he has en-
relvrecovered from his attack of
heumatism. Chamberlain's Pain Balm
uredhim after the best doctors in the
:>wn(MIonon, Ind.,) had failed to give t
elief. The prompt relief from pain
hich this liniment affords is alone
orthmany times its cost. For sale by
'heR. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M1.
,oryea, Prop.

Someone should o'ive the trusts a
ointer. It is not aecorous for their
tocksto go up just after the passage of~

nanti-trust program.

A Remarkable Case.
One of the most remarkable cases ofC
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, caus-
agpneumonia. is that of Mrs. Gertrude~
3Fenner, Marion, Ind.. who was en.-
irelycured by the use of: One Minute~

ogh Cure. She says: "The cough-
agandstraining so weakened me that

run down in weight from 148 to 92~
ounds. I tried a number of remedies
noavail until I used One Minute

2ough Cure. Four bottles of this won-
erful remedy cured me entirely of the

ough,strengthened my lungs and re-
tored me to my normal weight, health
,ndstrength." The R. B. Loryea
)rugStore.

Congress proposes to dispose of the
,156 quarter sections in the next Okia-
Loma "opening" by auction instead of 1

ylottery. ______

Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvelous1
ures. It surpasses any other salve, 1o-
ion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns,

urns,boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tet-
er.saltrheum, fever sores, chapped
iands,skin eruptions: infallible for
iles.Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
CheR.B. Loryea Drug Store.

iss Roosevelt is having an oppor-
unity to learn how enjoyable aad com-

>rehensive is Southern hospitality.1

READ IT THROUGH.

Twould Spoil This Storyr to Tell it in the
Headlines.

To use an eighteenth century phrase,
hisis an "o'er true tale." Having1
iappened in a small Virginia town in
hewinter of 1902, it is a story very
nuchof the present. Up to a short

me ago Mrs. John E. Harmon of
NIelfaStation, Va., had no personal
mowledge of the rare curative proper-

ies of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
'Last January," she says, "my baby
.ooka dreadful cold and at one time I
'eared she would have pneumonia, but

neofmy neighbors told me how this
'emedy had cured her little boy and I

>egangiving it to my baby at once and
t soon cured her. I heartily thank the

nanufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
~emedv for placing so great a cure
vithin my reach. I cannot recommend
t too highly or say too much in its fa-
or. I hope all who read this will try
t and be convinced as I was." For
ale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

rnc. r ma, Pop.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

S. I. Till's, Levi block.

"P. P. P." and Obelisk Flour at T
4anning Grocery Co.

Wood's Wheat Seed is the be
['he R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Plant Wood's tested and true Whe
eed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Stox

The lowest prices on Tobacco a:
"lour are now being made by T
danning Grocery Co.
The Manning Grocery Co. has put
large coffee- mill for the benefit

heir customers.

We are glad to note that the farme
.ppreciate the efforts being made
'he Manning Grocery Co. to give the
he lowest prices on Groceries.

For Sale. 98 acres of land adjoinii
L. Wells in Santee township, al

00 acres of land adjoining Jeff:
lolladay in' Mt. Zion township app
,tthis office.

Tailor Coming.
Ir. V. E. Jenkinson, Manning, S. C.
Dear Sir: I will be with you Mar;

0 and 11 for opening the Globe Ta
ring Co. The house will send you a

ertising matter before hand for disti
ution. Trusting you will keep voi
ustomers advised, I am, with kindc
egards, yours truly, J. 0. GASQUE.

What Is Life?
In. the last analysis nobody knoii
ut we do know that it is under stri
tw. Abuse tha- law even slightl
ain results. Irregular living mea
erangement of the organs, resultii
aconstipation, headache or liver tro
le. Dr. King's New Life Pills quick
eadjusts this. It's gentle, yet the
ugh. Only 25c at The R. B. Lory
)rug Store.

Ex-slave pension frauds are prolii
nd increasing.

George B. Cortelyou has been swoi
a as Secretary of Commerce.

The Stomach Is the Man.

A weak stomach weakens the ma
ecause it cannot transform the food I
ats into nourishment. Health at

trength cannot be restored to any si
ian or weak woman without first r

toring health and strength to the stor
ch. A weak stomach cannot dige
nough food to feed the tissues and r
ive the tired and run down limbs at

rgans of the body. Kodol Dyspeps|ure cleanses, purifies, sweetens at
brengthens the glands and membran
f the stomach, and cures indigestio:
yspepsia and all stomach trouble
'he R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

A wireless telegraoh system acro
e Pacific is projected.
The construction of the Panan
anal is almost assured.

Colds Are Dangerons.
How often you hear it remarket
It's only a cold," and a few days late
arn that the man is on his back wit
neumonia. This is of such commc
currence that a cold, however sligh
ould not be disregarded. Chambe
,n'sCough Remedy counteracts at
mdency toward pneumonia. It a
'as cures and is pleasant to tak
oldby The R. B. Loryea Drug Stor
aac M. Loryea, Prop.

New York is at last making a prais
orthy war on the "Get-rich-quickyncerns.
The unspeakable Turk is getting ci
ized too fast. He has repudiated h

ebts and invested his savings in gui
ndammunition.

A Boy's Wild Ride for ILife.
With family around expecting him1
ie,and a son riding for life, 18 mile
>get Dr. King's New Discovery f<
ynsumption, coughs and colds, W. I

rown of Leesville, Ind., endure
eath's agonies from asthma; but th

onderful medicine gave instant reli<
adsoon cured him. He writes:'
owsleep soundly every night." Lill
arvelous cures of consumption, pne1
ionia, bronchitis, coughs, colds at
ripprove its matchless merit for a
aroatand lung troubles. Guarantee
ottles 50c and $1. Trial bottles free
'heR. B. Loryea Drug Store.

His Mistake.
"Is this a commission house?'' aske

etall man.
"Yes, sir," said the commission mel

hant. "What can we do for you?"
"Well, If you sell commissions I'
Iketo buy one, if they're not too dea
ormyson. I want a lieutenant's con
isson in the army, for my son wan1
bea soldier, and he's too lazy to g
West Point."--Baltimore Herald.

Wakeful Children.

For a long time the two-year-old chi:
Mr.P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Teni

t., Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep b'
woorthree hours in the early part
denight, which made it very hard ft
.erparents. Her mother concludi
Eatthe child had stomach trouble, ai
'aveher half of one of Chamberlair

~tomach and Liver Tablets, whi(
nieted her stomach and she slept ti
eholenight through. Two boxes
heseTablets have effected a perm
lentcure and she is now well ai

trong. For sale by The R. B. Lory
)rugStore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Chemical Ed!ects of Lightning.
Lightning works chemically. It ha
hepower of developing a peculiar od<
rhichhas been vai-iously compareda
hatof phosphorus, nitrous guts at
nostfrequently burning sulphur. W

en meritions a storm on the isthmus
arien which diffused such a sulphu
>usstench -through the atmosphei
bathe and h!.s marauding companlol
ouldscarcely breathe, particular:
henthey plunged into the .wood.
Thambers' Journal.

Cures Cancer and Blood Poison.
If you have blood poison producing eruptioi

imples,ulcers. swollen glands. bumps and i
ngs.burning, itchin;; sin, copper-colored sp<
>rrashon the sidn, mucous patches in mo'.
rthroat, falling hair, bone pains, old rheuE

ism or foul catarrh, take Botanic Blood Ba
B.B.. B.) It tills the poison in the blot

.oonallsores, eruptions heal, hard swellzr
;ubside.aches and pains stop and a perfect et
madeof the worst cases of Blood Poison.

For cancer, tumors. swellings, eating sor
iglyulcers. persistent pimples of all kinds, ti
3. B.B. It destroys the cancer poison in
>loodheals cancer of all kinds, cures the wo:
umorsor suppurating swellings. Thousai
:uredby B. B. B. after all else falls. B. 13.
:omposed of pure botanic ingredients.I
rovesthe digestion, makes the blood pure c
ich,stops the awful itching and all sha

hooting pains. Thoroughly tested for thfi:
-ears.Druggists. $1 per large bottle, with co
>letedirections for home cure. Sample fi

adprepaid by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlatn
;a.Describe trouble and free medical adv
isosent in sealed letter. For sale by The R.
oryea Drug Store.

After thae Q'narrel.
He (to himself)-TlIere! All on a
ount of my beastly temper, I suppo

E'vegoneand said too much.
She (to herself)-Oh, dear! If I hadi
.ostmytemper, I might have said ev
omuch more.-Brooklyn Life.

Bersthe Ahe Kind YoulHaYe Always BOil

Toothache.
If one has a toothache and can't

reach the dentist, try this method of
:ie temporarily allaying the pain: Cleanse

and dry the hollow tooth with a bit of
cotton. Then put in a small cotton
plug dipped in creosote or oil of cloves.
Cover this with another bit of dry cot-

at ton, or, still better, a little beeswax
e. and cotton kneaded together. This

Ad keeps out the air and downs the "mis-

:e ery" until a dentist can be reached.

Cockney.
in "That Englishman Simkins is very
of well fixed, isn't he?" inquired Polk.

"Well," replied Jolk. "some people
rs think so, but I know he hasn't a bit of
>y property he can call his own."
m "Nonsense! He lives In lkis own

house."
"That may be, but he calls it "is

so hoWn.' "-Philadelphia Press.

lv Breaking Glass.
The following is an easy method of

breaking glass to any required form:
Make a small notch by means of a file
on the edge of a piece of glass; then
r,mke the end of a tobacco pipe or a rod

. of iron of about the same size red hot
f-La the fire. Apply the hot iron to the
--notch and draw it slowly along the

ir surface of the glass in any direction
t you please. A crack will be made In

the glass and will follow the direction
- of the iron.

EVERY CHURCH or institution sup-
s, ported by voluntary contribution will
3t be given a liberal quantity of the Long-
F, man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever
is. hey paint.
tg NOTE: Have done so for twenty-seven
a- years. Sales: Tens of millions of gal-
ly Ions; painted nearly two million houses
r- under guarantee to repaint if not satis-
a factory. The paint wears for periods

up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must
be added to the paint, (done in two

ic minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
a gallol Samples free. Sold by our

Agents, '2ae R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
-n

Leigh Hunt's Breakfast Bouquets.
Leigh Hunt, that early day resthete,

declared breakfast to be the meal of all
others when the poetic influence of a

Le-table posy was to be desired. He would
bring In a few clover heads or sprigs
of grass culled from beneath the pro-
atecting bars of a park railing or city

5t square if he could find nothing more
- beautiful, and with these to look at his
d fancy took him roaming out into bound-
A less green fields and pastures new.
.d

Gave Him a Start.
"Now, then," said the auctioneer,

.holding up a pair of antique silVer can-

dlesticks, "give me a start."
"Twenty-five cents," came from a

s voice at the back of the room.
"What!" exclaimed the horrified1 auc-

tioneer.
"Ah," said the bidder In an under-

tone and with a chuckle, "I thought
that would give him a start!"

Signs of Prosperity.
"How do you get the reputation of

being so much richer than you are?"
asked the Intimate friend. "Very easi-
ly. I wear my old clothes as long as

y possible and never admit that I have
1-any money that I could lend. 1People

-. take It for granted that I must beipros-
~perous."-Washington Star.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chlildren.

Bears the
Sinaur of

d Notice.
iwilsellfor cash at public auction

1 at the store house in Clarendon County,
e S. C., formerly occupied by Sanuel M~.
1-Nexsen, now deceased, two hundred

d and thirty-three (233) bales of cotton on
11the tenta (10th) day of March, 1903, at

d twelve o'clock noon.
1.t JOHN S. WILSON,
Administrator of Estate of Samuel M.
Nexsen, deceased. F31-lt

dLost or Stolen
'-One mouse-colored Horse Mule with

gray hairs in end of tail, from the sta-
ble of the undersigned on the night of

-, the 20th inst. The finder will confer a
. favor by informing

ABRAM WHITE,
S30-2t] Felder. S. C.

=10=.
~REAS ONS~

The B, B, L.oryea Drug Store
le IS THE MOST POPULAR DRUG
of ESTABLSMNT NORTHa

OF CHARLESTON

-*1 t BECAUSE Uniform couirtesy is ex-
.L S.tended to all patrons. whether rich or

poor, white or colored-

d2BECAUSE We carry the largest and2nc. most complete line of DRUGS,MEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

s~O~ BECAUSE Our Prescription Depart-
r3rd. ment is conducted on strict Pharma-

ceutical principles.OBECAUSE Promptness. Celerity,
d .Dispatch and Skill are exhibited first,d4h last and all the time.1aechefly

65t. courteously and promptly responded
E-to.

7eQ.4I BECAUSE envy, jealousy and mal-
'J~. ice have no home in our establish-

LSment.
BECAUSE We are agents for the

..7t justly popular LONGMAN & MAR-
TINEZ PREPARED PAINTS.

h~t BECAUSE We are agents for T. W.
. OD& SONS' Tested and True

Garden Seed. Seed that will germi-
nate, and which secured the medal
for general excellence from the Paris

5. Exposition of 1900.
A~-.BECAUSE We are the agents for

IINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
i- COMPANY'S Products. We have
a-many unsolicited testimonials regard-

d: ing their efficacy.
s 4l~ BUT why tell people what they
re . already know? And they are fully

aware that THE R. B. LORYEA
is, DRUG STORE is conceded to be
ke thre Ideal Drug Store of Clarendon
he County.'tFor Twenty-eight years THE R. B. LORYEA

s DRUG STORE has met every demand made
B upon them. and while "men may come and men

mmay go," the Sign of the Golden Mortar stands
ndlike a beacon and shines for all.

BISAAC M, LORYEA, Proprietor,
- Sign of the

e- .- Golden Mortar,

.MANNINO, S. C.
~iI 'lHONE NO. 2.

JirMail Orders receive immediate attention.

h Kodol Byspepsia.Cure
Digests what you eat.

muTH B -. -OrA DRUG STORE.

THE PUBLIC
Is invited to compare the prices and quality of all
Medicines, Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundries and
every Prescription that has ever been prepared at
RHAME'S DRUG STORE. Every prescription
bears a number and date; by carrying the empty
bottle, box or envelope to the Drug Store you can

get a copy of the prescription, and then you can
take it to any first class drug store and get it re-
filled: then you can judge whether you have paid
the right price for it, also whether RHAME'S
DRUG STORE knows how to fill your prescrip-
tion or not.

A Great Deal
Depends on the way your medicine is prepared, as
to whether you will be benefited by it or not.

Sentiment
Stands aside when health is concerned. It is your
duty to look after the price as well as the quality
of the medicine you take. Why take any one's
word for what you can easily prove yourself ?
Comparison is a very fair test. Compare RHAME'S
DRUC STORE PRICES with those of others, and then
compare the quality and freshness. Take note of
the large quantities of medicines they sell, then
ask why they sell so much. Could they sell med-
icines to customers twenty miles away and some-
times further, if the prices were not lower than
that of competitors? It pays others to deal at
RHAME'S DRUG STORE-it might pay you too.

Every Family
Should have a supply of remedies in their homes.
So when the doctor comes you will be able to fur-
nish, perhaps, the very medicine he needs for your
littl "tribulation." RHAME'S DRUG STORE
can furnish every one at a very trifling cost.
" The wise man waiteth not to be reminded by the
falling rain that he hath need to cover his abode."
Verily, verily, we say unto you, "Even so it is
meet and proper that the wise man betake him-
self to the drug store and speedily procure those
household remedies which in time to come will be
needed."

Nunnally's Fine Candies,
Huyler's Bon-Bons, at

Rhame's Drug Store.

The Rabbit Foot Fe-rer and Grip Cure,
The Rabbit Foot Liniment,.
The Rabbit Foot Cough Syrup,

For sale only by
Rhame's Drug Stcre.

Get Our Prices Before You Buy. We will meet any and
all prices. Don't forget this. But we do not sell
l'low cost unless forced to by competition.

Rhame's Drug
Store, summerton, s. C.

IForTwoWeeks Only!~
In order to move TEN THOUSAND POUNDS
OF TOBACCO we are going to sell the follow-
ing brands at unheard of prices: -

SSweetheart, Alabama Coon, T. P. A., Hickory, 3
SSilver Dimes, Red Plum, Liberty Bell, Wild 3
SDuck and many others.

FLOUR.
To make room for three cars of Flour, coming
in this week, we will sell cheaper than any mill
in the country. Don't put off buying, as it is
steadily advancing.
~Rem mberWe are the only exclu-Remembersive Grocery House in
the county and will save you money on every
purchase. We mean what we say..

Yours truly,

THE PEOPLE'S XONEY SAVERS,UThe iV&anlill Grocery Co. i

Owing to the unusual good values we are offering on Plow
Shapes, Plow Stocks, Harrows, Back Bands, Plow Lines and
other things for the farm, the demand on us has been very
heavy, but as our purchases were large, we still have an al-
most unbroken stock from which you can select. Our prices
on certain lines are attracting the attention of people from
every section of the county. You will do well to get your sup-
plies while this stock lasts, as it will now be impossible for us

to duplicate at old figures.

!HO USE BUILDERS
Our stock of Locks, Hinges, Nails, Sash, Pulleys, Window
Catches, Paints, Oils, Stains, Varnishes, etc., is the best we
have ever had. We can suppl you with almost everything
in this line from stock. We sel all grades of these goods.
Paint your house with "HAMMdAR PAINT" It will beau-
tify y.our work as none other will. Get our prices and see

how cheaply you can do painting with this splendid article.

110USEKEE1iPERS
While we have not entirely filled up the gaps in our Crock-
ery occasioned by the rush on us during the holidays, we have
managed to get in a few new goods of the most staple kinds
to bridge over until we can replenish with our regular
line. This we expect within a very short time. We have
already complete our line of Stoves and Ranges. People
who have bought our 0. K. Stoves and Ranges keep sain
all kinds of nice things about their splendid baking and gen-
eral cooking qualities. This is why they are so easily sold.

TFOB.ACO GOWERS
We can deliver your Flues at any time after next week.

Very truly yours,

Manning- HardWare Co.
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LOOKING EAD
Last December when cotton goods were at the lowest

we placed orders for all the Cotton Goods and Domestics
we needed for the spring trade, and now that cotton goods
have advanced so materially we occupy a strong position
in the dry goods market. We are able to offer goods at a
profit at about what they cost most merchants who bought
later.

Just Listen at This!
5,000 yards of Imported Scotch Madras, 34 inches

wide, at 8Ic per yard that can't be sold by our competi-
A tors for less than 121c per yard.

3,000 yards of the famous yard-wide Windsor Per-
cales at 10c per yard.

The greatest line of Spring Ginghams ever shown in
this market for 10c per yard.

One case of Merrimac Shirting Prints, beautiful
styles, only 5c per yard.

Black Skirt Goodsn1.
Our line of Black Goods for Skirts.is the wonder

of all who see them.
A large assortment of Black Skirtings at 25c, 50c

75c, $1 and $1.25 per yard.

.Shirt Waists.
The ever ready shirt waist will be all the go during

the next spring and summer season and in order to meet.
® the demands of the trade we now have on exhibit a bean

tiful selection of White Lawn Shirt Waists, ranging i
price from 50c to $2.50 each.

Also a beautiful line of Black Sattine and Black Lawn..
Shirt Waists at from 50c to $1.50 each.

Lest You Forget.
We again call attention to our extensive line of Laces

and Embroideries. There aever was such a line of
and Embroideries shown in this town, as we are s

-now.

Millinery Department.
Our Miss Coppedge is now in New York, where sh.

has been for the past two weeks studying the.styleisan
buying our spring stock of Millinery. Just now it w
be sufficient to say that our spring stock of fine Millinery
and Pattern Hats will eclipse anything shown in this
town this sprmng.

When you want nice Spring Millinery remember that
we are the people.LW. E. JenkinonJ

I Come in and see our new HA1MILTON-BROWN
SSHOES that we have just received. They comprise the
Sgreatest line we have ever shown you and we are not so:
Svery particular about so much profit-what we want is
work for our great army of force and some bank account

Ito pay our spring obligations with.

I*

I I1~Isanro's

Whether the Weather Is Good or B d
I We are going to show some great values in HOSIERYJaind HANDKERCHIEFS for the next two weeks.-

Ladies' All-Linen Handkerchiefs for 5c.I Our counters are filled with all kinds of Hose,

Half Hose, Whole Hose and Little Sox.
We are showing a very strong line of Infants' Hose,

,Misses' Hose and Ladies' Hose. The prices you will like
when you hear them.

IWhite Qoods Sales.
Ourshoingofthe White Goods creation makes our

neigborsshuder.Let me tell you, this sale goes on,

RAIN OR SHINE.

Young Men, .

I Just one thing to you. You should see our

i shipment of new Ties.

I J. H.'RIGBY, Manager.
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